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1. Purpose of the Report

1.1 To inform the Committee of the current performance of the Public 
Protection Partnership (PPP) in line with the operating model and business 
plan. 

1.2 To outline the 2018/19 reporting format in line with the Strategic 
Assessment 2018/19.

2. Recommendation(s)

2.1 The Committee approves the report and notes actions for areas of 
improvement.

2.2 The Committee agrees to the new reporting process outlined in the report.

2.3 If the new reporting is agreed the Committee agree that only two Key 
Performance Indicators outlined in the IAA should be specifically retained:

 Effective budget management and use of resources, and;
 Maintain high levels of customer and business satisfaction.

3. Implications

3.1 Financial: There are no specific financial implications from this 
report but it should be noted that the PPP aims to 
ensure, wherever possible, that there is a balance and 
consistency across the partnership areas when delivering 
service.  Some areas such as licensing have retained 
local indicators to recognise the need for individual 
Licensing Committees and the transparency of data they 
require.  

3.2 Policy: The Inter-Authority Agreement (IAA) places a 
responsibility on the Joint Public Protection Committee 
(JPPC) to determine service policies and priorities and 
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also to maintain oversight of performance.  During the 
first year the JPPC has approved a range of key policy 
documents from the Business Plan and the use of 
Proceeds of Crime Act Incentivisation Grant to the 
Strategic Assessment and Control Strategy.

3.3 Personnel: There are no specific personnel implications from this 
report. Although some of the areas of improved 
performance have been delivered as a result of the new 
operating model.
It should be noted that levels of staffing and the nature of 
that staffing i.e. permanent or temporary appointments, 
all have an impact on the PPP’s ability to deliver.

3.4 Legal: There are no specific legal implications from this report. 
The IAA sets out the legal basis for the PPP and the 
JPPC is responsible for setting strategic direction and 
overseeing financial and service performance. The 
production and consideration of this report is a 
requirement under the IAA

3.5 Risk 
Management:

The main risks for the PPP, in relation to performance, is 
ensuring resource and finance is distributed appropriately 
across the partnership areas and in line with the agreed 
percentages, allowing for natural fluctuations in demand. 
The ability to manage multiple sites and ICT 
infrastructure is also under regular review. The PPP 
maintains both a Strategic and Operational Risk 
Register.  Key areas of concern are reported to the Joint 
Management Board (JMB) and action plans are in place 
to limit any risks.

3.6 Property: There are no property implications from this report. It is 
important to note that the JMB remains committed to 
improving the overall efficiency of the service by 
reviewing its use of council buildings.

3.7 Other: None

4. Other options considered

4.1  None

5. Executive Summary

5.1 This is the first Quarter report with the service operating in line with the 
proposed PPP Operating model.  Team Managers have been working on 
business cases and project plans around executing the Control Strategy.  
Operational Processes and Procedures are still being developed within the 
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service but overall the processes are starting to develop and become more 
consistent.

5.2 There have been key achievements such as the submission, prior to 
deadline, and acceptance of the Annual Status Reports (for Air Quality, 
2017 data) for all three Councils.  The content and quality have been 
recognised by the Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs.  
This was possible due to the operating model which enabled the team to 
focus resources on achieving this. 

5.3 We have achieved at least 32 interactions with the press in Q1.  This is 
both testament to the great work by officers, accurate reporting/text by the 
Communications Officer but also the level of interest shown by our local 
community on subjects within the PPP area of responsibility.  

5.4 Each business case has set outputs and outcomes, these are being 
reported as various Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and where they are 
linked to the Core Priorities they are being monitored and will be reported to 
this committee.  The overall Red/Amber/Green status as used within the 3 
authorities will be used and commentary provided when matters are Amber 
(likely to go Red) and Red.  Exception reporting will also form part of the 
report moving forward.

5.5 Operational KPIs will continue to be reported to the Joint Management 
Board (for general service oversight), the Joint Management Team (for 
operational resource and service priority management) and to the individual 
teams/officers where it relates to individual performance.

5.6 Contact has been made with all the Strategic Support Team/Officers within 
the 3 authorities about how the reporting can feed into the corporate 
reporting requirements.  In all instances the KPIs are being monitored and 
are capable of being reported upon by core priority. 

5.7 The focus is now on the outcomes and outputs of our activities and the 
KPIs outlined in the IAA and set for 2017/18 should be amended to retain 
those which remain around the governance of the service and maintain 
transparency.  The other three are effectively replaced by KPIs set in the 
context of the Strategic Assessment and Core Priorities.  

6. Conclusion

6.1 The first Quarter has seen good progress in developing KPIs which show 
the work of the PPP in simple and clear terms, relating outcomes back to 
the core priorities of the service.

6.2 The measures of volume show that the level of work continues to fluctuate 
and local incidents can “skew” numbers if activity is not properly managed 
or controlled.
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6.3 The support and infrastructure around the service continues to require work 
and the internal relationships and visibility of the service within the three 
authorities remains a risk, however we continue to work on this with the 
support of the Joint Management Board.

6.4 Quarter 1 has seen a number of achievements and progress is starting to 
happen and the benefits will start to be seen across the three authorities.

Appendices

Appendix A – Supporting Information 
Appendix B – Performance Information – Summary for Members of the Joint Public 

Protection Committee Quarter 1 18-19
Appendix C – Quality Management System - Strategic Programme Report

Background Papers: 

PPP Strategic Aims and Priorities Supported:
The proposals will help achieve the following Public Protection Partnership aims as 
stated in the Inter Authority Agreement:

1 – Community Protection
2 – Protecting and Improving Health
3 – Protection of the Environment
4 – Supporting Prosperity and Economic Growth
5 – Effective and Improving Service Delivery
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